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Since SVDP’s inception, we have had contact with over 934 families. Many of which we have provided 
services to more than once.  SVDP Help Line: 317-395-7027 or shelbycountysvdp@gmail.com. 
 

This is what we paid out to help clients: 
 

 
 

Food Vouchers to individuals:  $5,249 
 
Store Vouchers to individuals $5,840   (This doesn’t account for the things we give away each week 
that we do not track. A store voucher dollar goes a very long way in your SVDP store.) 

 
 

These are our Business Expenses: 
Item 1 is the warehouse AND the store’s rent. 
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This is what we have received: 

 
 

Community Participation:  With the doggone Covid pandemic it was even more important to have had 
great cooperation and participation with our fellow agencies.  We received and continue to disburse 
grant monies that have been so graciously given to us and then of course your contributions have been 
awesome.  Without the grants we never would have been able to serve so many so fully. Plus, we have 
been able to “link” our clients to many, many different agencies to help.  
 
Volunteers: We still have a good number of volunteers but you need to join us in the holy work of 
serving our less fortunate friends in Shelby County.  
 
Warehouse:  The warehouse is completely open even with Covid.  We are open for donations on the 
first Saturday of each month.  We respectfully request that only clean,  good to excellent things be 
donated. 
Trash is hard to dispose of and causes the “Warehouse Ladies” a lot of extra work.  You can request a 
paper that we have, if you wish, on things that we need and things that we can’t take by emailing us. 
Thanks for understanding. 
 
Store: At a recent SVdP meeting, all in attendance decided to keep our store open even with Covid still 
lurking around.  You guys are awesome!  Our customers need us.  We do a lot of extemporaneous 
store/client visits as well as scheduled “home” visits where we ascertain what people need. 
 
Building Fund:  We currently have approximately $55,880 in our building fund.  We are saving for the 
future SVdP.   Someday, who knows, we may need to build or purchase a building of our own.  I can’t 
imagine at this time a better scenario of where our store is.   The location is terrific, the landlord Larry 
Lux is terrific, and things are going swell.  10 years from now who knows?  We want whoever takes over 
in the future to be able to do what is necessary without taking a loan and worrying about the ability to 
move in a forward manner.  If it becomes necessary we can still use these funds immediately to better 
serve our less fortunate friends in Shelby County. 
 
Inclusion:   If you know of people that would like to be added to our SVDP meetings’ updates list and 
receive notification of events and special needs requests, please have them email us at 
shelbycountysvdp@gmail.com .  We are having our meetings only once a month right now.  These 
meetings are, for the time being, held at St. Vincent DePaul’s old schoolhouse on the 4th Monday of 
each month from 6:30 to 7:30 pm.  Jim closes these meeting in one hour give or take a second or two. 
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New Phones:  The new SVdP phones are working well when we call clients. 
 
Home Visits:   We have been making a few outdoor home visits.  We will try to expand this as Covid 
decreases.   It is MOST useful to meet the clients to get a better, fuller understanding of the clients’ 
homes and the clients’ needs even though it is not like going inside a home.  Most of our meetings are 
being done via phone or at the store. 
 
Food Locker:  If you remember from last year; we were looking for an appropriate glass cabinet for a 
24/7 food locker.  We have it and it is managed by Kim and Joan Knight.  It has, for the most part, been a 
great success.  This gives hungry people access to food all the time when they need it.   
 
Website:  www.svdpshelby.org  is a newly managed place to see some things and is an easy way to sign 
up to volunteer.  (Sign Up Genius).  Click the praying hands.   If you don’t like to do computer things, just 
give us a call or an email.  There is something for YOU! 
 
Store:  We average  ~$600 each Saturday when the store is open. 
 
 
 

 
Officers & Managers 

 
We wish to thank ALL that serve. 

 
VP @ St. V.: Paul Pavey 
VP @ St. Joe: Teri Mackey 
Treasurer:  Angela Matney 
Secretary: Kellie Goble 
SVdP Truck Guy: Kenny Zauss 
Store/Warehouse: Denise Carrier 
First Saturday Warehouse Guru: Don Muller 
Home Visiting Manager:  Sherry Staehler 
Food Locker Managers: Joan and Kim Knight 
Most Valuable Volunteers:  Too many to list and we thank you all for that! 
 
 
Thanks for taking the time to read all of this, 
 
Jim Carrier,  President,   Shelby County SVDP 
 
We DO thank you Lord. Please continue to look after us and guide and direct our lives.  Help us Lord 
please,  to grow towards being what you want us to be.  
 
For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, 
I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink.  Matthew 25:35  
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